
 

  

- Venice -  

Salad with arugula and cherry tomatoes  

/juicy lettuce with tomatoes "cherry", dressed with olive oil and balsamic vinegar/ 

 

Main course of your choice: 

 

«Frutti di Mare» /Italian pasta with seafood in variations to suit Your taste: pasta choice: linguine, 

spaghetti, tagliatelle choice of dressing: creamy, spicy tomato, sauce “Pesto”/ 

Grilled farmer chicken /served with fresh vegetables/ 

Russian pelmeni (ravioli homemade) /served with sour cream and herbs/  

Juice / fruit-drink / tea / coffee 

Bread basket    

  

 

- Athens - 
  

Greek salad /the classic combination of fresh vegetables, large black olives and cheese "feta"/  

Main course of your choice: 

Turkey fillet with pumpkin, fried with provence herbs   

Grilled farmer chicken /served with fresh vegetables/ 

Russian pelmeni (ravioli homemade) /served with sour cream and herbs/  

Juice / fruit-drink / tea / coffee 

Bread basket    

  

  

- Ryazan - 
  

Pickles /sauerkraut with cranberries, brined cucumbers, marinated mushrooms and garlic, ramsons/   

 

Main course of your choice: 
 
Beef Stroganoff with mashed potatoes /beef sirloin in cream sauce, mashed potatoes and 

pickled cucumber/ 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

Grilled farmer chicken /served with fresh vegetables/ 

Russian pelmeni (ravioli homemade) /served with sour cream and herbs/  

Juice / fruit-drink / tea / coffee 

Bread basket  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
- Liverpool - 
 

Salad with roast beef / mix of lettuce leaves with veal, marinated paprika and piquant dressing 

based on Dijon mustard 

 

Main course of your choice: 

 

Codfish with   vegetables 

Grilled farmer chicken /served with fresh vegetables/ 

Russian pelmeni (ravioli homemade) /served with sour cream and herbs/  

Juice / fruit-drink / tea / coffee 

Bread basket    

  

  

-Minsk -  
  

Russian salad «Olivie» /classical salad with chicken fillet, quail egg and red caviar/ 

Main course of your choice: 

Pork in breadcrumbs with potatoes "Idaho" 

Grilled farmer chicken /served with fresh vegetables/ 

Russian pelmeni (ravioli homemade) /served with sour cream and herbs/  

Juice / fruit-drink / tea / coffee 

Bread basket    

  

  

- Madrid - 
 

Caesar salad with chicken breast  /lettuce “Romaine” and “iceberg”, “cherry” tomatoes, garlic 

croutons, cheese “Grano Padano” and the classic dressing with homemade mayonnaise and anchovies/ 

 
Main course of your choice: 



 
 
 
 
 
Spaghetti Carbonara /spaghetti with bacon and cream sauce. Served with quail egg and    

Parmesan cheese/ 

 
Grilled farmer chiken / served with fresh vegetables/ 
 
Russian pelmeni (ravioli homemade) /served with sour cream and herbs/ 
 
Juice /fruit-drink / tea / coffee 
 
Bread basket 
 

 

 

 

 

 


